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Athlete of the Week
Darrell Jones named for impressive statistics
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General parking takes loss
By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

The vultures will have to keep cir
cling — or at least look elsewhere —
as about 200 parking spots were
switched from general to residential
this week.
With 800 additional students living
on campus in the Cerro Vista apart
ments, the Cal Poly administration,
housing office and University Police
Department made the decision to
change the parking spaces, which are
located in lot G1 across from Sierra
Madre resident hall, UPD asscKiate

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

UPD designates parking spots in lot G1, across from Sierra Madre.

director Cindy Campbell said.
“We are really trying to accommo
date the students,” she said.
The change leaves general parking
with 3,090 spots throughout campus,
Campbell said. Last fall, 7,010 gener
al parking permits were sold, accord
ing to the UPD Web site.
Campbell said the switch is tenta
tive. Earlier this week, 315 spots had
been changed from general to resi
dential, hut after counting available
parking spots and monitoring the
lots, UPD transferred 113 spots batk
to general parking. They will contin
ue to monitor the lots, Campbell said.

Unusual plant blooms on campus
The Biological Sciences Plant
Conservatory is housing a bloom ing
Stapelia Gigantea plant, also know n as the
Carrion Flower, Starfish Flower or Giant Zulu.
Stapelia Gigantea plants
typically bloom in the
m onth of September. The
flower is pollinated by flies,
w hich are attracted to its
pestilent smell.
The smell and hairy,
leathery texture m im ic
the rotting flesh of a dead
animal.
M o st flowers range
Matt Ritter,
from 10 to 16 Inches in
biological
diameter.The flower on
sciences
professor who
cam pus m easured in at an
oversees the plant im pressive 14 3/4 inches in
conservatory
diameter.
Biological sciences pro
fessor Matt Ritter oversees the plant con
servatory. An open show ing of the plant for
students will be held Tuesday from 2 to 3
p.m. at the plant conservatory, located
south of Building 53.
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More students stay in SLO for the sum m er
Week of W elcome brought more
than thousands of freshman to San
Luis Obispo at
the end of sum
mer; it marked
the
annual
revitilization of
San
Luis
Obispo and the
Cal Poly cam
pus.
When school
gets out in June
"I worked
each year, local
in San Luis
residents get a
O bispo at
Cuesta Anim al chance to enjoy
the city’s qui
Hospital."
— Melissa Phua, etest months —
virtually student
animal science
free.
junior

LAWSUIT

BY MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR EMILY WONG AND

SURVEY

By Em ily W o n g

see PARKING, page 3
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At peak traffic times, when stu
dents are most likely to he on campus,
UPD circles the lots to determine
whether general or residential spots
are in demand.
“We are really trying to assess the
situation,” she said. “If there is any
way we can return spots we will do it.”
The residents of Cerro Vista were
given first priority for residential
parking. Freshmen who wanted to
bring cars on campus were entered
into a lottery for the remainder of the
residential spaces.

^ Despite a surprising number of those who stay
in town, summer enrollment figures are low.
But at the same time, students
who choose to stay in town to take
summer classes often find them
selves surprised by the change in
the area’s demographics.
Summer school enrollment for
the past 10 years has fluxuated
between 3,500 to 4,000 students. A
preliminary headcount at the end of
August determined that 17,685 stu
dents are currently enrolled. This
means that only 23 percent of the
student body attends summer
schot)l.
However, a survey distributed by
Mustang Daily found that nearly as
many students return to their
respective hometowns for summer

vacation as stay in town.
The discrepancy between sum
mer quarter enrollment and a sub
stantial percentage — 41 percent
— of students who stayed in town
may be due to students who decide
to work a summer job in town or
just relax on the Central Coast
beaches.
A small percentage of students
went out of town, but did not go
home, to work internships or study
abroad.

Inside O N THE RO CKS, p a g e 4

Student employees
working downtown

What did you do this summer?
When spring quarter ends it seems like
the city o f San Luis O bispo and the
Cal Poly cam pus virtually shut down.
Surprisingly, in a survey distributed by
M ustan g Daily, statistics show that
nearly as m any students g o hom e as
stay in town.
(100 studfnts were surveyed on umpus)

52
percent
went tMck
to their
hometown

12
percent
went out at
tow abut
isot home

41
percent
stayed in
San Luis
Obispo

Industrial technology junior Steve
Hinkle is suing President Warren Baker
and other officers of Cal Poly for violat
ing his free speech.
Hinkle, president of the Cal Poly
College Republicans, was punished for
posting a flier promoting a controversial
author last November.
“1 contested from the very beginning
that 1 didn’t do anything wrong,”
Hinkle said.
Several nonprofit groups support
Hinkle’s efforts to stand up to Cal Poly’s
administration. One such organization,
which coordinated the lawsuit, is the
Foundation for Individual Rights in
Education. FIRE is a nonpn>fit group
devoted to free speech, among other
rights, on campuses nationwide.
“It is unfortunate that Cal Poly
administrators refused to fulfill their
obligations to the Constitution. If
President Baker will not defend the
basic free speech rights of his students,
we will,” TTior L. Halvorssen, CEO of
FIRE, said in an online statement avail
able at www.thefire.org.
“1 think FIRE is a great organization,”
Hinkle .said. “1 think that they are sort
of a-political; they don’t support a polit
ical cause. They just believe in free
speech.”
The Cal Poly administration main
tained that the issue at hand is not free
speech; rather, it is a case involving
inappropriate student conduct, they
said in a July 31 is.sue of Mustang Daily.
“1 think it’s ironic that the adminis
tration is saying this is about conduct,”
Hinkle said. ”... My conduct was very
civil the entire time. The entire situa
tion revolved around students acting
negatively toward the flyers and me
being white,” he said.
Last year, Hinkle went to the
Multicultural Center to post a flier
advertising a speech by Mason Weaver,
a black conservative who argues that

see LAWSUIT, page 2
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Thriving': Band at Backstage
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continued from page 1
reliance on government aid enslaves
blacks. There he was confronted by
some black students in the lounge
who found the flier offensive. One
student threatened to call campus
police, according to the suit.
Hinkle left without posting it but
police arrived later and took a report
that stated they had been called “to
investigate a suspicious white male
passing out literature of an offensive
racial nature,” the suit said.
In March, the school’s Judicial
Affairs office ruled that Hinkle vio
lated a state regulation that bars
“obstruction or disruption” of campus
functions.
11inkle was ordered to write letters
of apology to the students and warned
that he could face stiffer penalties or
even potential expulsion if he

5 - D a y F o re c a st
TODAY
high: 77° / low 56° ?
SA T U R D A Y
high: 7 8 ° / low 53°
SU N D AY
high: 78° / low 53°
MONDAY
high: 7 8 ° / lo w 53°
T U E SD A Y
high: 78°/lo w 53°
S u n r is e / S u n s e t
rises: 6:53 a.m, / sets 6:54 p.m.

refused, according to the lawsuit.
Hinkle refused.
The college had not seen the suit
and could not immediately com
ment, and privacy laws prevent it
from discussing student disciplinary
action, university spokeswoman Leah
Kolt told the Associated Press.
The lawsuit argues that the case
involves “application of a vague,
overbroad, and content-based regula
tion to punish core ptilirical speech
because government officials and lis
teners oppose the .speech as ‘offensive.
It asks the federal court to over
turn the punishment, clear Hinkle’s
record and rule that the university’s
interpretation of disrupting campus
functions is unconstitutional. It also
seeks unspecified damages and a
temporary restraining order to har
Cal Poly from unlawfully trying to
suppress similar speech.
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Berdahl to step down as chancellor
By M ichelle Locke
A s s o c ia t e d P r e s s

C a lifo rn ia C itie s
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San Jose
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Singer Clayton Stroope and keyboard producer Scott Jason
of the u pcom in g band, Thiriving Ivory. They played at
Backstage Pizza Wednesday night. The band has a unique,
mellow style, com bining mostly alternative rock and jazz.

920/550
1020/620
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CORRECTION
* A story printed on the front page of Mustang Daily on
Thursday failed to credit the Peter Camejo story to Mustang Daily
staff writer Tom McCauley.

NEED

STUDENTS
■

BERKELEY — University of
California, Berkeley, C hancellor
Robert
Berdahl
announced
Thursday he will step down after
seven years as the head of the cam
pus.
Berdahl will be leaving next June
and plans to take a year-long sab
batical. After that he will return to
Berkeley to teach and study.
“1 do want to really recharge

some of the batteries and get back
into a situation where 1 am learning
some new things,” he said.
A national search h)r a replace
ment is expected to begin soon.
Berdahl, 66, took over as
Berkeley chancellor in 1997 after
four years as head of the
U niversity of Texas at A ustin.
Before that he was vice chancellor
for academ ic affairs at the
U niversity of Illin o is, U rbanaChampaign and spent 19 years at
the University of Oregon.
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I WANT TO:
Surf the Web
Send/Receive Em ails
Pay B ills Online
Listen to Internet Radio
Download Video/M usic
Install a Home Network
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With Charter Pipeline, I can go online and
do research for class in a fraction of the
time it took at the library. 1get more done
with Charter Pipeline."- k ir s t e n

National/Intemational News

Mustang Daily

NationalBrieis
Ohio man with al-Qaida ties
seeks to withdraw guilty plea
ALEXANDRIA, Va. — A man
accused of plotting to topple the
BrcKiklyn Bridge on orders from alQaida has asked to withdraw his
j^iilty plea.
lyman Paris, 34, formerly of
Columhus, Ohio, pleaded ijuilty in
May to charges that he provided
sleeping hags, cell phones and cash
to al-Qaida.
Authorities say Paris traveled to
Pakistan and Afghanistan to carry
out errands for the terrorist organiza
tion. He also met with Osama bin
Laden and scouted U.S. sites for pos
sible terrorist attacks, including a
plan to take down the Brooklyn
Bridge with Ux)ls called gas cutters
that could burn through its cables,
the government says.
Paris allegedly ctnicluded that such a
plan would he unlikely to succeed, and
reported that hack to al-Qaida.
The
defense
motion
filed
Wednesday by Paris’ lawyer, Frederick
Sinclair, suggested a conflict between
the attorney and his client. “Mr. Paris
has stated courcsel he wishes to with

draw his plea of guilty for reasoas not
yet fully explained to couasel by Mr.
Paris,” the motion said.
Sinclair also wrote that he is await
ing a mental-health evaluation of Paris
and that Paris may have been hospital
ized in Gdumhus for an attempted sui
cide. In a July ctiurt dixzument, Sinclair
said Paris has been placed on suicide
watch at the Alexandria jail and was
taking Prozac, an anti-depres.sant.
A call to the lawyer was not imme
diately returned.
Paris’ sentencing had been sched
uled for Friday hut was postponed
Tuesday, with no new date set. He faces
up to 20 years in pristin.
U.S. Atttimey Paul McNulty said
Paris’ guilty' plea “has been properly
taken by the court, and is not easily set
aside. I’m not going to comment
beyond that.”

ing to crist's, officials said Thursday.
The program, which will cost
nearly $80 million, was designed to
remedy problems that cKCurred dur
ing the frantic response to the Sept.
11, 2001 attacks, when police and
fire officials in New York City had a
hard time exchanging information.
The areas targeted, which
include Buffalo, N.Y., Tulsa, Okla.
and Rehohoth Beach, Del., are
slotted to receive amounts rang
ing from $ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0 to $6 million
to create “houndary-less public
safety com m unications.”

International Briefs
Four Palestinian gunmen, Israeli
soldier die in two Israeli raids
JERUSALEM — Israeli forces raid
ed a West Bank city and a Gaza
refugee camp Thursday, setting off
battles that left fiuir Palestinian gun
men and one si>ldier dead.
The raids came de.spite a lull in
Palestinian bombing and shtniting
attacks -against Lsraelis, underlining
Israel’s policy of hunting down mili
tants regardless of the ebbs and flows
of violence.
In an interview on C'hannel 2 TV

FEM A launches pilot pro 
gram to im prove em ergency
com m u n icatio n s
WASHINGTON — Homeland
Security officials have selected 17
mid-sized cities and counties around
the country as part of a pilot program
to tear down communications harriers
among emergency personnel resptind-
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Sept. 23 ...Acoustic Pop
Sept. 24 ...Blues Night
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Cal Poly & Cuesta College
Student Discount:
1 0 % OFF all menu items all day,
everyday w/ valid student ID

543-3559
1156 0 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Laguna Village Shopping Center
San Luis Obispo

for rhe Jewish New Year, which begins
Friday, Israeli prime minister Ariel
Sharon said the country will keep tar
geting militants. “We are hitting, and
we will continue to hit, tho.se who
strike out at us,” he said.
In the past, such raids have pro
voked Palestinian reprisals, stoking
the fires of confrontariem as the
hlexxiy conflict nears the end of its
third year.
Cin another subject, Sharon told
TV interviewers a pristiner swap with
the Lehane.se Hezbollah has not been
completed, hut he indicated prisoners
held in Europe might he involved.
“We have gixxl bargaining chips, in
which the Ininiaas are interested, and
in which HezKillah is very, \ery, ver\’
interested,” Sharon .siiid. “They are in a
European country, and this is part iT the
deal... They carried out terror attacks.”

Strong quake hits northern
Japan, tsunami warning issued
VIENNA, TOKYO — A strong
quake with a preliminary magnitude
of 7.8 t(Kked the northern Japan
island of Hokkaido early Friday
morning, knocking out power,
derailing a train and touching off an
industrial fire. Two people were

Friday, September 26,2003 3
reported injured.
A powerful aftershixk followed an
hour later.
Tlte government warned Kx;al res
idents to avoid coastal areas due to
the po.ssihility of tsunami, or ix;ean
waves cau.sed by seismic activity.
Japan’s Meteorological agency said
tsunami as high as 3 feet had hit the
city of Kushiro.
Tlie quake, which hit just before
dawn, was fix;used off Hokkaiilo’s east
ern shore.
The quake was strong enough to
nx;k buildings on the island and shake
Kxiks and other objects off shelves.
Japan’s public broadcaster NHK
reported that at least several people
had been injured and a fire had hn'ken out in rhe city of Tomakomai.
Black plumes of smoke and flames
ciHild he seen leaping from the site in
an industrial area. Streams of water
were aimei.1 at the flames.
Television hxitage showed an office
itt which Kx.)ks were kntx;ked oft
shelves and desks and computers
swayed hack and forth.
Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
assistant news editor Allison Terry.

“It’s important tti have parking
here for pet>ple who need to drive,”
she .said. “Not those who can walk ti'
continued from page 1
class."
W hile some students have no
Biology senior Karin Milhurn said choice hut to drive their cars, others
she has noticed an increase in the dif have the option of riding the bus, hik
ficulty of finding parking this year, ing or walking.
and this is a common sentiment
“Don’t drive. Don’t buy a permit,”
among students.
Campbell said. “It yi>u are frustrated
“It’s the fact that even if you have with parking, take yt)ur parking pass
class at 8 a.m. you still have to get hack and get a refund. Take the bus.”
there early,” Milhurn said. “I don’t
Civil engineering senior Tori
remember it being this had last year.” Yokoyama takes the bus to get to
The Cal Poly Master Plans call for a campus in the morning, hut will drive
new parking stnicture on California for his attem(X)n classes.
E3oulevard in the future, hut the date
“It’s not tix) hard to find parking
and design is unknown at this time. later in the day,” he said. “I just don’t
More parking will alst) he built with come during peak hours.”
the Student Housing North apart
In monitoring parking lots during
ments, which are .set to t>pen in 2006.
peak hours, Qtmphell and the UPD
Until more parking is built, stu have found that the lots near the Sports
dents will have to deal with the allot Complex usually have more spaces
ted space.
available. Campbell advises students to
“It’s been really hard to find park l(xik at th(we kx;atioas iastead of the C l
ing,” English senior Ashley Anderson • lot and parking structure.
said. “Actually, it’s always been hard
“Don’t circle the lots that are
to find parking.”
already full,” she said. “G o to the
Anderson said she lives far from empty lots. You see students circling
campus so she has no choice hut to the lots like vultures. It is such a
waste of time.”
drive.

PARKING

U.S. authorities seize
three tons of marijuana
SAN DIEGO (A P) — Federal
agents said Thursday they seized
three tons of marijuana in an opera
tion that suggests a brewing turf bat
tle among Mexican drug cartels in
Tijuana, Mexico.
Agents
found
the
drugs
Wednesday in a San Diego home,
wrapped in cellophane and packed in
boxes with black oil, said Michael
Vigil, head of the I^ug Enforcement
Administration’s San Diego office.
The oil was used to foil X-ray
machines at the U.S.-M exico border.
The DEA linked the operation to
two lieutenants of Ismael Zamhada
Garcia, a trafficker based in Sinaloa
state in western Mexico.
The agency said the move suggest
ed that the Zamhada clan is
encroaching on Tijuana, where

M exico’s most notorious cartel —
the Arellano Felix organization —
is based. The region is one of the
biggest drug pipelines to the
United States.
“W e’re starting to see the
(Zamhada) organization come into
the Tijuana plaza,” Vigil said. “In
the old days, the Arellano Felix
brothers would have reacted very
violently. There would have been
significant killings.”
The seizure followed a threemonth investigation initiated by the
DEA’s Tucson office.
Agents detained three people at
the home where the drugs were
found. Dolores Loren Jasso, 29, will
he charged with possession of mari
juana with intent to sell. The other
two were not charged.
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1. Putting a chunk o f gum up in Gumball Alley
By Andrea Svoboda
MUSTANG DAILY ON THE ROCKS EDITOR

Some ideas just stick, like peanut butter and jelly, popcorn
and movies, and gum and alleys...well, not just any alley.
In downtown San Luis Obispo, off Higuera Street, between
the stores Atmospheres and girl 2 girl, is a narrow walkway
called Gumball Alley (a.k.a. Bubblegum Alley). Upon these
brick walls, wads of used gum spell out names, phrases and any
thing else the creator thinks up.
Marino Giustino, a San Luis Obispo Historical Society vol
unteer, said the gum-clad walls seem crude at first glance.
“(Gumball Alley) is one of those things that identifies San
Luis Obispo,” Giustino said.
W hile reasons for the creation of Gumball Alley are
unknown, there are many rumors. From high school pranks to
just appearing one day, no one seems to agree on how it start
ed. Many do agree the tradition started in the 1960’s.
Over the years, the alley has received quite a bit of atten
tion, not just from San Luis Obispo citizens, but from the
nation as well. In October 1984, the T V show “Ripley’s Believe

It or N ot” made a trek to San Luis Obispo to film the alley’s
walls. There was even a proposal in 1985 to frame the entrance
of Gumball Alley with a wrought-iron grill decorated with
“gum.” Yet this sticky landmark wasn’t always embraced. Close
to 22 years ago, there was talk that the alley was going to be
closed down. Through public outcry, its fate was secured..
Despite its slightly unsanitary appearance, the alley is clean
er than one may think. Brent Vanderhoof, store manager of
Atmospheres, said the walls are power washed at least once a
week. Yet he said this cleanup doesn’t prevent gum from stick
ing to his shtTes when he walks through. Vanderhoof also said
there was a time when the alley started to become a problem.
People walking through would find things like syringes and
condom wrappers on the ground. He said since lights were
installed to illuminate the alley at night things have improved.
W hile the alley gets mixed reviews, Julie Grimes, C EO of
girl 2 girl, said she loves it. She loves it so much that she has a
gumball machine at the door and even puts the name Gumball
Alley on the store’s receipt.
“I tell people ‘you got to go next door to the wall to make
history,”’ Grimes said.

CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY

A popular place for both students and tourists alike.
Located downtown, check your shoes before leaving.

Enjoy the
view of the
Cal Poly
campus and
San Luis
O bispo from
the
comfort of
the^P."

2. Hike up to the
3. Take it all off at Pirates Cove
4. Go to a theme party

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

5. Make some cash in downtown SLO
By Amanda Hippe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For many students at Cal Poly, working is not an option —
it’s required. W hen Mom and Dad aren’t supporting their
children with a full wallet, students take it upon themselves
to manage work on top of an already busy schedule.
So what better place to find a job than in the heart of a lit
tle city that runs on the hunger, thirst and desire of college
students?
W hen it’s hot and miserable outside, an escape from the
heat might take the shape of a Jamba Juice smoothie. It may
seem like a pain to wait in long lines, but think about what
it’s like for the apron-clad smcwthie masters on the other side.
Anna Rude, a microbiology senior, said she feels even more
comfortable behind the counter than she does on campus.
“I feel like 1 know more people, here downtown, than I do
when I’m walking around campus,” Rude said. “Everyday I see
the same community members and IcKals and they really
make me feel welcome with their smiles and familiarity.”
Rude said she has more responsibility at work, and
although it is hard to juggle school and a job, her employers
are great and flexible with her needs as a student employee.
CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY
Another hot spot has to be Woodstock’s Pizza. From 11
Liberal studies sophom ore Wendy Furtado works at p.m. to the late hours between midnight and 2 a.m.,
Therapy in downtown San Luis Obispo.
Woodstock’s is buzzing with students and community mem

bers alike.
Nikki Moore, recreation administration senior, said she
finds Woodstock’s one of the best places to work as a student.
“Working 20 to 30 hours a week and taking a full load of
classes limits me from being home,” Moore said. "But the
environment here is so fun and upbeat that it totally makes
up for it.”
Moore said the surrounding businesses make her feel wel
come, and seeing the locals pop in and out everyday is anoth
er enjoyable aspect of her job.
Just a little further down Higuera Street is the sinfully
sweet Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory. English senior
Loretta Hartwell said working at the sweet shop offers struc
ture to her day.
“Not only does working here keep me out of trouble, but it
makes me feel like 1 have accomplished more than just going
to class and listening to a lecture,” Hartwell said.
Her favorite part about working downtown is building
friendships with the regular customers who stop for a sweet
treat, she said.
All three of these downtown employees said the ehvironment has been a contributing factor to why they have stayed
and worked throughout the summer.
“I love San Luis in the summer, and the store is a great
place to be,” Hartwell said. “Between the tourists and all the
other surprises during the day, I don’t mind being here at all.”

Frog & Peach

Frog & Peach

Roek & Roll Night • 21 +
m ovs
liv e Music 9 p.m. to 12 a.m .

Open Stage - 21+

Frog & Peach
.

Monday Night at Peach - Unplugged Live Music -21-»;

G iGi's

The G rad

Live piano player Stephen Porter 8 to 10 p.m.

Monday Night Football - Starts at 9 p.m. -$8, 18+ - $5, 21 +

U nnaea's Café

The G rad

Tortilla Fiats

Better tote Than Never * Bluegrass - 8 p.rn.

Football -Starts at 9 p.m,

$LO Brew

Tortilla Flats

.

h

Jive-N-Direct-Cover $ 5 - 2 1 +

^

s
$8, 18+ • $ 5, 21 +

■

'80s and Beyond - 9 p.m. to 2 a.m .

2 Dogs Coffee House

^

Hot Salsa and Swing -r 8 p.m* to 12 ^ •m.

,

—

«

Comedy Night 8 p.m.

Tha O rad
Top 40 - Starts at 9 p.m . - $8, 18+% $5, 21 +

■

Tortilla Fiats

» ' ''-Í

Satureia/ Release - Late Night Happy Hour

Z-Ciub "

>»■' “

9 to 11 p.m

'

V.

V

C* ^

$2 Corona 8 to 11 p.m. ♦ Dirty Dancing • 21 +

The good, the bad and the
ugly... of pick-up lines

^ ' 4.

si®

/ o

Movie watchers move out
By Christy Lemire
A P E n t e r t a in m e n t W r it e r

“Do you have a little
Filipino in you? Would you
like a little Filipino in you?”
Paolo Gutierrez
material engineering senior

“Girl,
things.”

wanna

Mike Graham
psychology junior

“Some guy at the grocery
store asked how 1 was doing
and 1 said ‘good.’ He said,
‘Yeah, I see you look good
today.”
Cheryl Lipang (right)
architecture junior

“Some guy asked me, ‘don’t I know you from
somewhere?’ I said no. He then said, ‘Well 1
would like to get to know you.’”
Aimee Pajuyo (left)
architecture senior

Danny D eV ito’s directing style
continues to be the cinem atic man
ifestation of his comedic persona:
loud, brash, without an ounce of
nuance.
Last year, he assaulted audiences
with “Death to Smoochy,” starring
Robin Williams as an evil, alcoholic
kids’ show star. (“M atilda,” his 1996
children’s movie, was a rare excep
tion.)
Now with “Duplex,” he’s essen
tially remade his 1987 film, “Throw
Momma From the Train,” by throw
ing Ben Stiller and Drew Barrymore
together in a Brooklyn brownstone
with an elderly upstairs neighbor
who seems sweet and harmless at
first but grows pathologically shrill
COURTESY PHOTO
and demanding.
Plans to force her out of the Com ing to theatres this w eekend/Duplex'is the latest of Ben Stiller
apartment eventually evolve into a flicks. Critics saynot to expect much, in fact one may be able to rent
murder plot, with plenty of scatolog- their own 'Duplex; in the very near future.
ical sight gags along the way. An
early, shiver-inducing image of 90Alex and Mrs. Connelly engage in a late-night duel of
something Mrs. Connelly (Eileen Essell) in the bath
turning the T V on and off with “The Clapper.”)
tub ultimately gives way to husband and wife Alex and
But long before that — when their smarmy real
Nancy (Stiller and Barrymore) being covered in snot,
estate agent (Harvey Fierstein) first showed them the
vom it, regurgitated ch o co late and rancid turkey
duplex — they fantasized about how great it would be
remains.
to get the old bag out of her rent-controlled top-floor
T he logic must be that the grosser the humor gets,
digs so that they could use the space as a potential
the funnier it gets.
nursery.
T he main problem in the script from first-time
And we’re supposed to root for these people to win?
screenwriter Larry Doyle (whose T V credits include
Essell, an 8 1-year-old British T V veteran making
“Beavis and Butt-head” and “T he Simpsons”) and
her first film appearance, finds subtle ways to keep us
John Hamburg ( “Meet the Parents” and “Zoolander”)
guessing: we don’t know until the end whether she’s
is far more fundamental: Even though “Duplex” is sup
tormenting Alex and Nancy because she’s deviously
posed to be a broad comedy, it’s hard to sympathize
crafty, or she’s merely manipulative in a passivewith a couple of yuppies whose main motivation for
aggressive manner.
murder is expanding their square footage.
But Stiller’s stellar comic timing and Barrymore’s
Alex and Nancy grow increasingly weary o f Mrs.
innate likability can’t save this film.
C onnelly’s demands for repairs and chores during the
“Duplex,” a Miramax Films release, is rated PG-13
day. Then at night, she keeps them awake by blaring
for sexual co ntent, language and some violence.
her television — and she watches everything from
uii
•• r-.
/-X»
«0
I r, 1 n /-i-i.
i
Running time: 89 minutes. One and a half stats out of
Hawaii Five-O to South Park. (T his sets up th e.
^
funniest gag in the whole movie, though, in which

OutKast releases long awaited album
By Barry Schwartz
The

D ia m o n d b a c k

(U. M a r y l a n d )

W ithout question,-OutKast is the most important
act in music today. Always progressing, always chang
ing for the better, each successive release sees the leg
endary duo of smooth gangsta Big Boi and the flam
boyant Andre 3000 bending genres into soulfood —
delicious southern crunk guaranteed every two years.
Sadly, recent reports indicate the partnership may
be coming to a premature end; Big Boi and Andre’s
artistic inspirations seem to be taking the duo in diver
gent directions. Big Boi wants to naturally progress
from “Stankonia” and “Aquemini” into more soulful
southern gangsta. Andre wants to be Prince.
“Speakerboxxx” is, for all intents and purposes, a
Big Boi heavy follow-up to “Stankonia.” Just as stanky,
just as crunk, a little more soul and a little more gangs
ta grit. “G hetto Musick” will blow out your speakers
straight off the bat. “Bow tie,” “Flip Flop” and
“Church” can measure up with the best of OutKast

bangers from its humble “southerplayalistic” begin
nings to the “spottieottiedopaliscious” present.
Strange, psychedelic, disorienting, confusing and bril
liant.
Andre 3000 is clearly from outer space, but he
comes in peace. Opening song “Love-Hater” features
Andre crooning “Everybody needs someone to scratch
their dandruff,” but this is not ?ven close to the weird
est things you’ll hear him sing. In what is easily the
biggest and most enjoyable departure, “Take O ff Your
C chtI” features jazz uber-star Nnrah Jones in a gorgeous
acoustic guitar sing-along.
This “double” album, “Speakerboxxx/The Love
Below,” is merely a marriage of convenience, only
packaged together for marketing purposes. Hearing
both discs back to back will only force the listener to
understand why maybe the group has run its course.
But for now, the duo is still bangin’ as much as it ever
has for almost 10 years. OutKast as it existed may be
through, but “Speakerboxxx/The Love Below” proves
Andre and Big Boi are still so fresh and so clean.

Mayer returns with "Heavier Things'

Check out On the Rocks,
every Friday in the
Mustang Daily

By Johnny Donaldson
M a s s a c h u s e t t s D a ily C o l l e g ia n

AMHERST, Mass. — John Mayer
has titled his latest effort “Heavier
Thing's,” and from that title, its clear
that
the
inj^ratiatinj»
yoiiny
sinyer/son^writer has envisioned the
alhuni as an evtilufionary leap for
ward from his work on the triple-plarinuin “Rcxim For Squares.” From the
stark black-and-white photo on the
front to the title of the alhum, it’s
obvious Mayer is saying he’s taking a
leap.
Except, this isn’t him taking the
leap at all. “Heavier Things” doesn’t
differ much from the folk-pop-jazz
leanings of “Room For Squares,” with
the exception that the alhum has less
of the blues and jazz inflected
moments of the latter. This is still the
same playful Mayer of before (the
Kx>klet is color-cixJed according to
emotional impact and ItKation of
recording, among irther things), the
handsome, dreamy-voiced young
man wixiing ytiung women with his
acoustic guitar.
Mayer’s easy-going voice, which
has enough range to overcome the
crutch of g(xxJ Itxiks, is nicely shtiwcased here, but it’s used at the
expense of songs that have all the
impact of cotton candy. His siiuxtth
viKals are enough ti> seduce young
girls, but the cynical will just shrug
and ask what all the fuss was aKiut.
It’s hard to tell if Mayer is going to
be a long-lasting singer and song
writer, the James Taylor of his gener
ation, or if he’s really just the secimd
coming of the easy-listening trouba
dours of the 1970s and 1980s, men
whose SLings remained while their
faces faded from memory.
The music on “Heavier Things” is
hardly a stjiKTuous listen; it exists to
act as the backdrop to, well, pretty
much anything — relaxation, seduc
tion, whatever. It’s slick. It’s easy. It’s

Ad
^
Designer
Weeded

Must know
Adobe Illustrator &
Adobe Photoshop

COURTESY PHOTO

Although the C D is new, there is nothing new about about its flavor.
It is still all about the handsom e man with his dream y voice.
inoffensive. And it also has a tenden
cy to get boring.
Not to say that there aren’t inter
esting moments on “Heavier Things.”
Lead single “Bigger Than My Body” is
a great hixik for a new album, with a
bouncing rhythm and Mayer hitting a
falsetto high with uncanny skill. It’s
the
highlight of the album.
Unfortunately, it’s the second song.
And Mayer allows his humor to (Kcasionally shine through, especially on
the .sarcastic “New Deep” in which he
takes aim at earnest street comer
prophets: “Cause ever since I tried /
trying not to find / every little mean
ing in my life / it’s been fine / it’s been
C(Xt1 / with my now golden rule.” As
he says in the chorus, “Numb is the
new deep.”
Alas, an air of condescension and
arrogance hangs over the album. The
ballad “Daughters” is a particularly
galling example. Mayer exhorts “you
are the gtxl and weight of her world”
to the men Ux^king after their daugh
ters, as if implying that fathers are the
only part of a girl’s world. “Heavier
Things” works best when Mayer stays

/

■ Downtown San Luis Obispo
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iniiw.themovittxperiaiicB.coiiin

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
Times Valid 9/26-10/2
IN THE BIG FREMONT

THE R U N DO W N IPO-li)
F ri 4:15 7 :1 5 10:00
Sat-Su n 1 :30 4:15 7:15 10:00
M on-Thuf 4:15 7:15 10:00

UNDERWORLD (R)
Fri 4:15 7:00 9:45
Sat-Sun 1:30 4:15 7 00 9:45
Mon-Thur 4:15 r e o 9:45

FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13)
Fri 4:00 6 45 9:30
Sal-Sun 1:15 4:00 6:45 9:30
Uon-Thur 4:00 6:45 9:30

upbeat, as on “Bigger Than My Body”
and “Home Rixim.” When Mayer
slows down the tempo, the album
gets bogged down. Mayer’s relaxed
voice is certainly nice to listen to, but
the music itself lacks personality and
distinction. It’s not terrible, but it’s
not terribly exciting either.
Mayer certainly has talent in him
— “R(X)m For Squares” is an example
of it, and “Heavier Things,” even for
its faults, shows it ttxi — but he needs
to demonstrate that he can do things
heavier than .seducing young girls
with his slick and smtx)th sensitivity.

STEP INTO LIQUID (NR)
Fri 4:45 7:00 9:15
Sal-Sun 2:30 4:45 7 0 0 9:15
Mon-Thur 4 45 7 0 0 9 15

tTTT

Call M att or
Paul at
75 6 -1 1 4 3

Daily

lER THE TUSCAN SUN
Fri 2 0 0 4:45 7:30 10:15
Sat-Sun 11:30 2:00 4:45 7:30 10:15
Mon-Thur 2 0 0 4:45 7:30 10:15

DUPLEX (PQ-13)
Fri 3:45 6:00 8 00 10:15
Sat-Sun 11 30 1:30 3:45 6:00 8:00 10:15
Mon-Thur 3:45 6:00 8:00 10:15

COLD CREEK MANOR (R)
Fri 4:30 7:00 9:40
Sat-Sun 11:00 1 45 4:30 7:00 9:40
Mon-Thur 4:30 7:00 9:40

Department
Take Traffic School Now!

Available omine 24/71 ^

Due Date S p e c i a l i a t s : R u s h & F e d E x Ava ila bl e .

X

Mo m

ONCE UPON A TIME IN
MEXICO
Fri 2:30 5 0 0 7:30 10:00
Sat-Sun 1 2 0 0 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 2:30 5 0 0 7:30 10 0 0

MATCHSnCK MEN (R)
Fri 2:15 4:45 7:1510:00
Sat-Sun 11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 10:00
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:45 7:15 10O0

SECONDHAND LIONS (PO)

Low

Fri 4 0 0 6 45 9 30
Sat-Sun 11OO 1 30 4 0 0 6:45 9:30
Mon-Thur 4 0 0 6:45 9:30

[PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN |
(PO-13) Sal-Fri 3 0 0 8:30

Icdpoly

For mors info or to regisiBr lo g-on to:
w w w .tra ffic sc h o o i.co m
or call toll-free

1-800-B91-5014

___

TrafncSchool.com*
D rM ns Down Your Cost of Drtvine.*^^J|^

ANYTHING ELSE (R)

‘ Spaoal Engagamam
Fri 6 0 0 Sal-Sun 1200 6 0 0 Mon-Thur 6 0 0

Student Discounts
available at both theatres

Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts B u ild in g , Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis'O bispo, CA 9 34 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
M ovie Extras / M od els needed
N o exp. required
Earn up to $500-$1,000/day
1-888-820-0167 ext. U 338

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANDRAII
W e lo v e y o u a n d a d m ir e
y o u r c o u r a g e to ste p u p to
p lo t e lH o p e y o u e n jo y y o u r
b irth d a y .

I

Announcem ents
Got something to
say?
Got something to
sell?
Put an ad In the
classifieds!!!
Call ChrlstI 756-1143
or stop in at the
Mustang Dally
Bldg. 26, rm. 226

I

C am p us Clubs
Cal Poly Polo Team
A Battle in the Saddle
9/25 8pm 10-241
9/26 4pm 10-241
No riding/polo exp. nec.
W e provide horses/equip.

I

Rental H ousing
2 bd., 2 bath, walking distance to
C al Poly, pool, in C edar C reek
Complex. Call G eorge at
415-713-0623
$1500/mo., deposit $1000

F o r Sale
N eed an extra $36,000 a ye a r?
Vending route for sale:
C ost $6500.00
Help find m issing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

M a ste r Bedroom
Available Now, South S L O
Clean, Quiet, 909-201-6771
2 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, garage,
patio, washer, dryer,
$1450/mo., 2 1 2 2 Harris
Call 234-3370

Toyota Colica QT 2001
All Pwr. Silvar, AT, AC, CC,
Alarm koyloss ramoto, Now
tiros, CD, Alloys, 42K Mi.
Toyota Warranty.
$15400/OBO
805-474^711

Opinion
Can Dr. Phil dish Botox in je ctio n s boost self-esteem
diet directions?

Mustang Daily
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ging d(x.'sn’t scare me and 1 don’t agtinize over the wrinkles I
may have in the future. With cosmetic pnxzedures such as
»Botox that are available, my aging appearance is nothing to

o one wants their hair cut hy a bald barber or
their kids rauyht by an illiterate teacher, so
why are so many people taking» weight loss
and marriage advice trom an overweight divorcee?
Dr. Phil McGraw is one of the strangest new phe
nomena in American pop culture. His guest appear
ances on the Oprah Winfrey Show took him from rel
ative obscurity to the top of bestseller lists in a short
time period, but is he really deserving of the attention
he receives?
“Dr. Phil” became a household name after he
helped Oprah with her legal battle against the beef
industry. She began bringing him on her show as an
expert in life strategies and relation.ships. Soon he was
everywhere, releasing bix)ks, writing a column in
Oprah's magazine and eventually hosting his own
show.
McGraw’s book “The

N

C o m m e n ta r y

u ltim ate
w eight
Solution” was released on
Sept. 9 and his talk show started its second season six
days later. Using his show as a way to promote his
book, McGraw will track the progress of 13 obese peo
ple following his weight-loss program over the next 10
months on his show.
In “The Ultimate Weight Solution,” McGraw
focuses on behavioral changes and emotional eating,
and offers seven keys to success, only two of which
have to do with changing the types of food eaten or
exercise patterns. Weight loss experts have applauded
McGraw for addre.ssing the emotional issues involved
in obesity, but argue that he failed to provide nutri
tional guidance.
But rhe.se issues are not nearly as relevant as the
idea that although McGraw is nor a small man, he
feels com,, .........................................
fortable dis- , ,
*
,
P e n s i n g H a v e A m e r ic a n s b e c o m e so
weight loss o b s e s s e d w it h c e le b r it ie s th a t
advice. No
i
.
i
••
matter what
IS OH te k v iS lO U
his

booka n d s u p p o r t e d b y O p r a h

focuses on,
m od?
M c (i r a w
should not
be writing Kxiks aKuit weight loss.
At 6 feet 4 inches and 2 f 5 pounds, McGraw is not
i)bese, but he isn’t exactly the pinnacle of fitness
either. St>und logic wtxild say that he should be able to
show that he can make his own advice work on him■self before he pushes it on the rest of the world. If he
is unable to help him.self, how can he po.ssibly help
others?
An even larger question is why so many people are
buying into the “Dr. Phil” craze. This month his hcx)k
was at the top of the New York Times Bestseller List,
so do people just not notice that he is a large man
telling them how to lose weight? Have Americans
become so ohse.ssed with celebrities that anyone who
is on television and is supported by Oprah must he
g<.xxJ?
Whatever the answer, it dtiesn’t say good things
about society as a whole.
W hether McGraw is able to help people get their
lives together or not, he is making lots-of money try
ing. W ith the recent popularity of the Atkins and
South Beach diets, McGraw has ventured into the
very lucrative business of trying to cure America’s
weigh problems.
In the end, it’s almost impossible to argue that Dr.
Phil isn’t smart and media savvy. 1 would just prefer to
get weight loss advice from a skinny person.
A m y Hessick is a journalism senior and M u sta n g
Daily staff writer.

fear.
The Ixist part is that 1 am surroumled hy a stKiety in which the gen
eral population feels the same way. Women and men alike are jumping
t)n the beauty bandwagon and showing
the world that in America appeanutce is
everything, or close to it.
,
In uxlay’s society, aging gracefully has
taken on a new meaning and higher costs. Plastic surgery and cixsmetic
priKedures have enabled peitple of all ages to regain a youthful apjx'arance, whether with smaller thighs or a smtxither face. Smile lines, worry
wrinkles and crows feet can be erased with a quick and easy injection of
Botulinum Toxin type A. More commonly known as Botox, a single
injection can ctxst $300 to $1000 and needs to be repeated every fixir ro
six months. For many people this is a small price to pay for an improved
.self-image and esteem.
As with any cosmetic procedure, safety is a major facttir. With Botox
the most common side effects are drtxtpy eyelids, numbness and bruis
ing in the area of the injection. These are less painful and less evident
than the side effects of surgical cosmetic prtx:edures.
With a short recovery peritxl that prtxluces almost immediate results,
Botox is a great alternative for people not willing to take the drastic
measures accompanying the other options of plastic surgery’. When
compared to the side effects and healing time ttf the more extreme and
much more painful face-lift to achieve a similar outcome, Botox injec
tions are clearly worth it.
Even high cost and frequent upkeep haven’t kept this anti-wrinkle
treatment ff(.)m growing in popularity or demand. The .American

Sex co lu m n s offensive, taste le ss
Editor,
I am not easily offended, nor am I a member of any religious
grttup or right wing “morality” organization. However, the Mustang
Daily has reached a new low with this w'eek’s full-page sex column
articles that you, editor, have unfortunately decided to print.
Your decision to even consider either of this weeks two grossly
offensive, rude, and tastele.ss sex columns as possible pilots for a
weekly column raises serious doubts aKxit your competency, and is
a reprehensible first step for this year’s Mustang Daily. While
Shallon Lester’s .sex column was often clever and full of witty prose,
both of the articles 1 read this morning were nothing short of pure
garbage.
The first article was simple and crude. Tlie author’s explicit
“ht>w-to” of oral sex was clearly in.spired by the pages of Maxim, and
not from his own personal experience. It contained no redeeming
point what.sr>ever. It wasn't funny, clever or intelligent. It was sim
ply pornographic, and in my opinion should have no place as a
weekly column in our schcxjl paper.
The second article, however, was far worse. How on earth can
you, editor, possible consider a column written by Mr. Business
Major Senior espousing advice on how to take advantage of fresh
men girls, wooing them with keg stands and beer Kmgs? Everyone
knows (or should know) that binge drinking is really dumb, and yes,
people do dumb things in college, but should we as a community
accept and condone these activities hy having a full-page article
about how funny it is? Furthermore, the tone of the article was such
that girls were just points to be scored, and again, 1 ask if this is the
message our community wants to .send with the first issue of our
schcx)l paper for the year?
Editor, I am not normally a proponent of censorship of any kind,
but 1 beg you to consider setting st>me minimum standard of com
mon decency for your staff writers, because you do represent all of us
with the Mustang Daily.
This is our schcx)l, our community, and out collective voice to tell
each other and the rest of the world what happens on and around
our campus. Please, represent us all with re.spect and with dignity.

‘‘

oneself to
scxTietys standards. 1
see it as nothing more than

in s e lf - im p r o v e m e n t .

« '^‘*y
improve ones
appearance in order to gain
self-confidence and esteem. Btitox is taking a heating because it is the
latest trend in self-improvement. If going under the knife or getting
injections is helping a perstm achieve a happier and more assured inner
self, who is to say thitt is wrong?
I have yet to see the negative repercussions of an improved self
esteem and a less wrinkled face.
Kimberly Masculine is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Editor,
When 1 read the article in Thursday 9/25 edition about how to
give oral sex and how to hixik up with freshmen 1 was quite offend
ed and appalled. It is the job of any new.spaper to provide the news
to the readers and give viewpoints on different issues. Yet, 1 did not
.see this in this article. The writers were encouraging sexual activi
ties with freshman girls. James Whitaker wrote that all you need to
do is give a girl a jungle juice and you know that there will be no
resistance. Rape and non-consensual sex is a very serious subject
that should not be taken lightly. 1 am ashamed to be a Cal Poly stu
dent and a male if my peers feel that it is ok to take advantage of
inncxrenf freshman girls who have been in college less than a week.
1 hope that the editors of rhe Mu.stang Daily wi.se up and realize that
they must set an example for students in this scIxk i I and not con
done underage drinking and non-consensual .sex.
M atthew Fritch is a math and physics sophom ore.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily
reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters should include
the writer's foil name, phone number, major and class standing.

Bymafl:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fox:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail; mustangdailv@hotmail.com

Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account Do not send
letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the correct
format.

Adam M ednick is an Electrical Engineering and Physics Senior, ASI
representative to Academic Senate, IEEE fundraising chair, and
SPIE President.
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Sixiety t)f Plastic Surgery reports that over 1.1 million people were
injected in 2002, making up 15 percent of the non-surgical cosmetic
pnx:edures performed in the United States that year.
Popularity of items or pr(x:edures, like a fresh line of makeup or a new
way for hair removal, grows when convenience and availability
increase. The injection pnx;edure became more appealing when plastic
surgettns decided to hold Botox parties.
TTiese parties have become another form of stxzializing for people all
over rhe country and are helping to fuel the growing trend. lAx;tors buy
IVttox in bulk to reduce the cost of the toxin and in return lower the
cost of the prtxzedure. Tlae more people who come, the more profit the
dtx:tor makes. These gatherings are the new cosmetic party, replacing
Mary Kay and her pink palettes for a ktnger lasting enhanced appear
ance and a younger kxik.
Many see plastic surgery
^ .................................................................... and cosmetic pnxzedures as
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'Stangs riding high to NAU
► Run game will face
Lumberjacks'strong rush
defense

T7 7

By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTiR

Unbeaten CaLPoly fcxitball faces a
summit meeting Saturday in the moun
tains of Northern Arizona as it tries to
remain perfect against a team it has
never defeated.
Cal Poly, 3-0 and ranked 14th in the
country, will take on a Northern
Arizona University squad that is no
slouch itself. The 25th ranked
Lumberjacks sit at 2-1, having shutout
then-No. 22 Portland State 23-0 last
weekend.
Though undefeated and sporting
their best ranking since 1997, the
Mustangs have their work cut out for
them. The team, particularly coach
Rich Ellerson, has already moved on
from last week’s stirring 24-21 win over
then-No. 11 Montana State at Mustang
Stadium.
“Last week’s already ancient history,’’
Ellerson said at a news conference
Tuesday. “We have a tremendous chal
lenge in front of us.”
The Mustangs will be hard pressed to
replicate their three straight games of
rushing for more than 150-yards. Last
week, the Lumberjacks held a Portland
State team that had scored 44 points
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Cal Poly Is in the middle of three straight gam es against top-25 foes.
the previous week to 15 yards total
rushing.
The Mustangs cannot be their own
worst enemies, like they were against
Montana State. They fumbled the ball
six times, including three times in the
third quarter.
Slotback Geno Randle, who started
the fumble brigade during the first
drive of the game, said bkxking among
running backs could be improved.
“We still haven’t played the way we
know we can play,” Randle said.
At the same time, the Mustangs did

a lot of things right against Montana
State. Besides rushing for 152 total
yards, the Mustangs had a strong passing
game to complement the run.
Senior quarterback Chris Peterson
completed 11 of 17 passes for 111 yards,
delivering on a 50-yard touchdown
strike to Darrell Jones just before half
time.
Jones said he’s confident heading
into this weekend and that he’s not wor
ried about NAU’s secondary.
“We were watching the film,” he
said. “They’re alright. They play hard.

but athletically 1 don’t think they match
up with our receivers across the board.”
The Mustangs have also played stel
lar defense this year, with 15 total sacks
and four interceptions this season.
Linebackers Bert Schenone and
Jordan Beck have each been named
Division I-AA Independents Defensive
Player of the Week.
Cal Poly’s special teams play has vast
ly improved since the season opener
against the University of Texas-El Paso.
Jones scored the first touchdown of last
week’s game on a 69-yard punt return
early in the first quarter.
Furthermore, punter Gilbert Rtx:ha,
who earlier this year earned Division 1AA Independents Special Teams Player
of the Week honors, is averaging 42.7
yards a punt.
Rtx:ha said he’s looking forward to
getting big punts this weekend, indoors
and in high altitude at NAU.
“It’s a kicker’s paradise,” he said.
At the press conference, Coach
Ellerson also underscored any possible
advantage that NAU players would
have from being acclimated to the high
altitude.
“You look at where these players are
from- Phoenix, L.A.,” Ellerson said.
“They’re not from Tibet.”
All the same, the Mustangs hope to
make strides this weekend.
“If we play the way we know we can
play, it’s going to be hard for anyone to
match up,” Randle said.
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jSCORES SCHEDULE STATS TRIVIA

BAR
SCO RES
M 3.;:;CCER:

''®#10 u c sb
volleyball

''“harvard
M SQ CCER

univ. o f san diego
Í2 T W S O C C E R

baylor
■.'L

'"BALL

''* #13 u c sb
■f'?; '^COTBALl,

''* #11 m o n tan a St.

24
21

SCHEDULE
volleyball

''•esu fullerton
#2T W S Q f C E R

fri., sept. 26, 7 pm.
©calpoly

fri., sept. 26, 7 p.m.
©caipoiy

''•san diego
VO LLEySAUL

sat., sept. 27,7 p.m.
ocaipoty

''•uc riverside
i -• rco -^ H A tlL

sat., sept. 27,6:05 p.m.
® nau

«iC X C r j^ iT R Y

sat., sept. 27, all day
©stanford

V SO CCER

sun., sept. 28, 1 p.m
© sjsu

4

''•#25 n. arizona
''’ Stanford invit.
''• san jo se St.
»YI

SO C EPP'

sun., sept 28,3 p.m.
© s.c

''• #18 sa n ta clara
VOLLEYBALL
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Jones is passionate powerhouse
“He brings such a pas
sion for the game that it
rubs off on everyone,”
There are many thetiries on the Cal Ellerson said. “When we
Poly frxTtball team’s amazing start— get him going early in the
Head Coach Rich Ellerson settling in at game the outcome is in
Cal Poly, better team chemistry or our favor.”
maybe a few lucky breaks in the past
Wide receiver coach
three games. None of these intangibles Brent Brennan said Jemes’
can be verified, thou^.
biggest asset is his passiem
/
What can be measured is the stellar for the game.
pierformance
of
kick
return
“He is the guy em the
specialist/wide receiver C^rrell Jones, team that everyone looks
who has been named the Mustang Daily up to on and off the field,"
Pbyer of the Week. Jones has impres Brennan said. “His char
sive stats in all capacities, averaging 13 acter of leading by exam
yards per reception, 18.8 yards each ple and not with his
punt return and 20 yards on kickoff mexith sums (him up).”
returns. He has really set his mark on
Senior fullback Ryan
'X
the team as a punt returner.
Bianchi describes Jones
This was shown early in as a huge weapein and a
Saturday’s 24-21 win over Montana
dagger in the heart for
State. Jones Nilted up the middle of
most teams facing him.
the field and into the end zone for a
“Every time he touch
69-yard punt return.
“Everyone thought 1 was going to call es the ball we expect •>
COURTESY PHOTO/SPORTS INFORMATION
a fair catch, but I...decided in my mind something great to hap
to just run with the ball,” Jones said. “1 pen because he is such a Darrell Jones had two touchdowns last week.
split the middle quick and Montana huge threat,” Bianchi
State just gave up. My (teammates) said. “If Darrell gets fired up we just Division 1-AA championship game.
kept playing and gave me huge blocks to feed off of his energy to win football Accomplishing those will help him on
the road to realizing his own aspira
get me the touchdtYwn.”
games.”
He added a 50-yard touchdown
Jones’ path to a better game led him tions, to be a an All-American and
reception later in the game.
straight to the weight rtx>m, where he draw more interest to the Poly fixitball
The 5-foot, 8-inch, 165-pounder
team.
may appear small on the roster, but he bulked up with the help of strength
When Jimes is not running returas or
plays hard enough to energize the entire coach Chris Holder.
catching passes he enjoys resting anxind
“1 was playing at 170 ptmnds last
Mustang team.
the htxjse, spending time with his girl
“I’m not a vocal leader but I’m look year. This year I’m playing at 185,”
friend and playing the video game
ing to set the tone of the game every Jones said. “Coach Holder set out a
NCAA Fcxxball 2CX)4 with his r(x>mtime 1 touch the ball,” Jones said. “If 1 plan for me prior to the season, and due
make a big play my teammates are going to his help 1 feel more powerful and mates.
After college, Jones dreams about
to feed off that energy to keep the pres
faster on the field.”
playing in the NFL alongside past team
sure on the opposing team.”
Jones’
pials
for
the
team
are
an
unde
mates. If that doesn’t work, he said he Is
Ellerson said opponents are going to
feated
record
and
playing
in
the
NCAA
passionate about becoming a firefighter.
have to adjust to Jones.

By Michael Marquei

ttiurs., oct. 2, 7 p.m.
©esun

''•esu northridge
t t F O O T & al .

sat., oct. 4,12:05 p.m.
©montana

''• #9 m o n tan a
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By the numbers

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The Cal Poly men's soccer team
fell 2-0 to No. 10 U C Santa
Barbara in the opening match of
the
Big
West
C onference
Wednesday night.
In the 37th minute of the game,
Cal Poly goalkeeper Greg Blevins
mistakenly picked up a pass from
one o f his teammates, giving
U C S B a direct free kick. T he
Gauchos’ Memo Arzate took the
opportunity and slid a pass to
teammate Tony Lochhead, who
drilled a one-tim er low and
underneath
Blevins'
diving
attempt at a save. Cal Poly head
coach Wolfgang Gartner strongly
argued the call and was ejected
from the game.
A t the 56th minute, U C S B
scored the final goal of the game as
Neil Jones centered a pass to
Arzate, who hit a shot from 10
yards out. Blevins made the first
initial save, but Arzate put home
the rebound to make it 2-0.
The Mustangs were outshot 2214 in the game. Blevins had five
saves on the game.
Cal Poly drops to 0-1 in the Big
West, 2-3-1 overall. U C SB is now
1-0 in the Big West, 6-0-1 overall.
The Mustangs return to action
Sept. 28 at 1 p.m., when they trav
el to San Jose State University for
a non-conference match at
Spartan Stadium.

G o a ls per gam e av e r
age of the Cal Poly
m e n 's s o c c e r team .
T h e y have sco re d five
tim e s in six g a m e s,
but zero in their last
tw o c o n te s ts . Ju n io r
fo rw ard D anny
C ald ero n h a s c o n 
tributed on four of
th o se g o als, sco rin g
three and a ssistin g on
another.

TRIVIA
Thursday's question

W h o w on the 1995 A L W e s t
in a one-gam e playoff over the
then-California A n g e ls?

Send answers to: spmertin&calpoly.edu
Wednesday's question

W h o holds the N C A A fresh-_
man single-gam e rushing
record?
,,
Marshall Faulk- 386 yards

Congratulations to no onel

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or m ustangdailysports@yahoo.com

